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BURTTEATSWIIER
RHODES SCHOLARSHIP
University Man to Be Mon
tana Representative at
Oxford College.
Burt Teats of Miles City, who is
majoring in English at the University
was chosen as the 1923 Rhodes scholar
from Montana, according to word, re
ceived yesterday morning from Presi
dent Aydelotte of Swarthmore college.
Pennsylvania, American secretary to
the Rhodes trustees.
Mr. Teats is a junior in the Uni
versity who has worked* his way
through school. He has taken an active
part in dramatic productions of the
University and has been interested in
creative writing for the Frontier, Mon
tana literary magazine. Last year he
wrote the pageant. “The Land of Shin
ing Mountains,” which was produced by
the University women as the annual
May Fete. During his sophomore year
he acted as student assistant in the
Botany department, while this year he
is doing an assistant’s work in the
department of English.
Thirty-two From U. S. Yearly.
Thirty-two Rhodes scholars are se
lected each year from the United States.
A scholarship is tenable for three years
and carries with it a stipend of $1,750
a year. The selection is made on a basis
(1) character and personality, (2)
scholastic ability, and (3) physical
vigor, whether shown by participation
in outdoor sports or in other ways.
Mr. Teats expects to leave for Eng
land next October and take up his resi
dence at Oxford University. There he
will devote his time to the study of the
English language and literature.

WILL TAKE TWO WEEKS
Advance registration for the winter
quarter began Monday. December 4. All
Students whose names' come between
A and M will register this week. From
December 11 to December 15 those
whose names come between N and Z
will register. All students who do not
register in the days assigned will be
required to pay a late registration fee.
Student handbooks have been pre
pared by the registrar’s office. These
contain a record of all the credits and
grades the student has made. The book
let also shows which requirements
have been worked off and which are
yet needed. These books must be re
turned to the registrar’s office when
registration is completed.
PRESIDENT CLAPP TO MEET
WITH BOARD OF EDUCATION
Election of Motnana Chancellor Will
Be Considered.
President C. H. Clapp left for Helena
yesterday afternoon to attend a meet
ing of the state board of education.
One of the important matters to come
up at this meeting is the election of a
chancellor. All members of the board
as well as the heads of the various
state institutions will be there.
Miss May Trumper, state superin
tendent of public instruction and sec
retary of the board of educatioh, was
instructed to inquire into the qualifi
cations of several men for the position
at the September meeting of the board.
It is understood that she is now ready
to give her report.
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FINAL EXAMINA TIONS
BEGIN DECEMBER 19

TUBERCULOSIS DRIVE
STARTED ON CAMPUS

Examinations for the autumn quar
ter will be held from December 19 to
December 22. The schedule is as fol
lows :
9 A. M. to 12 M.
Tuesday—11 o’clock classes.
Wednesday—1 o’clock classes.
Thursday—8 o’clock classes.
Friday—3 o'clock classes.
1:30 P. M. to 4:30 P. M.
Tuesday—2 o’clock classes.
Wednesday—9 o’clock classes.
Thursday—10 o’clock classes. •
Classes meeting three times a week
at any hour have the first two hours
of the examination period assigned to
that hour; classes meeting twice a week
have the third hour.

The annual sale of tuberculosis
stamps will be conducted on the
campus within a few days, according
to Dr. Jolin X. Newman, who an
nounced the drive in convocation. Dr.
Newman stated that the sale of stamps
had resulted in reducing the deaths
from tuberculosis from 200,000 to
100,000 every year. “These stamps
which cost only a quarter are your in
surance against tuberculosis for a
year,” ht? said. Nina Moore has charge
of the sale to students and Miss Gard
ner will head the selling of stamps
to the faculty.

ADLER ANNOUNCES NEW
WINTER QUARTER COURSE

Packed House Greets Fa
mous Journalist at Special
Convocation Yesterday.
“The unrest in the world today is
due to the development and extensive
use of propaganda.” This was the key
note of an address made by Will Irwin,
war corespondent, before a packed au
ditorium at a special convocation held
yesterday morning.
Mr. Irwin opened his talk with a few
words regarding the history of Jounnalism. “ The Journalism of today is
an American product. From the days
of James Gordon Bennett, nearly every
forwad step in the art of news gather
ing can be traced to American genius.
England and France laughed at our
methods until the outbreak of the re
cent war when they fell in line with
our leadership and are now practicing
our methods.”
Mr. Irwin continued, “ England, the
most stable of nations is at the present
time wobbly. The Turkish situation,
German. French, and Russian unrest
may all be traced to the development
and extensive use of propaganda. Dur
ing the war propaganda played one of
the leading roles. It was first used by
Germany and later taken up by the
Allies. Germany’s propaganda bureau
was so well organized that its news
reached every corner of the civilized
world. The same careful jurisdiction
was exercised over the German pub-

A new course in Higher Musical
Analysis and Criticism under Profes
sor Laurence Adler is announced for
the winter quarter, provided there is
sufficient interest shown by the stu
dents.
"The course will be one of analytical
criticism of the harmonic bases of
many of the masterpieces of the var
ious schools of composition, including
both classic and modern. The general
iuea of the course is to develop a har
monic color sense in the student, such
that he will be able to recognize chords
used by the masters, much in the same
way and with the same unconscious
ease, us he recognizes the paiette colors
( Continued on Page 2.)
used by an artist,” Mr. Aidr said.
He will illustrate the course in much
the same way as he does liis recitals,
but more intimately and in greater de
tail. touch wonts as Beethoven's so
natas, Wagnerian operas and compo
sitions from the modern schools will
be studied.
ao special pre-requisite will be re
quired, but an elementary knowledge Professional
Fraternity Recognizes
of musical art and an ear for music
Those Active in Journalism
will be helpful, according to Professor
Work.
Adler.
Mr. Adler will hold interviews with
Marshall McConnell. Charles Guth
students interested every Thursduy
rie, Olaf Bue, John Morlart.v, Nathaniel
during the entire day.
McKown, Thqmas Mathews. Ben Quesnel. Gerald Reed. John Shaffer, and
CHARLES SPILLER ’21
Charles Gleeson were announced as
WEDS MISSOULA GIRL pledges yesterday by Sigma Delta Chi,
professional journalism fraternity.
The men have been active' in jour
Regina Roberts and Charles Spiller nalism work on and off the campus.
were married last Saturday ut 6 A. M. Several of them hold staff positions
at the St. Francis Xavier church. The on the Kaimin and Sentinel while the
Reverend Father Brogan performed the others are active in University pub
ceremony in the presence of relatives licity work among the state high
and a few intimate friends of the cou schools. All have signified their in
tention of taking up journalism as a
ple.
profession after leaving college.
The bride has been reared in Mis
Sigma Delta Chi was founded at Desoula and for the past two years has
been employed at the Missoula Mercan Pauw University April 17, 1909, ns an
honorary journalistic fraternity. Its
tile Company.
growth always was along professional
Mr. Spiller was graduated from the
lines and by action of the Missouri
University with the class of 1921, a
convention in 1916 it was definitely
major in business administration. He
established- as professional rather than
was a four-year man in baseball, catch
honorary.
ing for the Grizzlies during both sea
Is Non-Secret Fraternity.
sons when Montana won the North
■ The fraternity is non-secret and* ac
west Conference title.
cepts only college men who intend to
Mr. and Mrs. SpUler departed im
follow jouranalism after graduation. It
mediately for Pocatello, Idaho, where
is dedicated to the work of advancing
Mr. Spiller will be bead of the com
collegiate journalism, the standard of
mercial department of the high school.
the men entering the profession, and
particularly the cause of journalism in
PRESS CLUB MEET POSTPONED. general.
The new pledges attended yesterday’s
The regular meeting of the Press convocation in a body to hear Will Ir
Club has been postponed this week,on win’s address. Mr. Irwin is a member
account of the presentation of “Alice of the fraternity. He was initiated
Sit-by-the-Fire” Wednesday night.
at Illinois.

TEN MEN ARE PLEDGED
BY SIGMA DELTA CHI

COLLEGE SYSTEMS MAY
'B E REVISED SAYS IRWIN
“ It will not be many years until the
present educational system In our
American colleges may have to be re
vised,” said Will Irwin during a spe
cial interview yesterday.
“ We can
learn a great deal from Europe in the
manner of teaching and sooner or later
will have to adopt the system or a mod
ification of the system used in Oxford
and Cambridge.”
“The tutors in these institutions do
not care particularly about the subject
a student intends to take; they try to
reach the student’s mind. They want
the student to learn to think.
During the first part of the war,
it was surprising how ignorant the Ox
ford and Cambridge men were on al
most any subject; but after they had
been in training 6 months it was mar
velous how much these same men un
derstood. They seemed to grasp every
thing quicker; they knew how to think.
My experience with these men has
taught me to respect the English sys
tem,” Mr. Irwin declared.
“The American institutions attempt
to do too much in the way of trying to
give every student a broad and general
education. The result is that we are
turning out too many machines and not
enough individuals. If you have seen
one Yale man you have seen them a ll;
they are all alike,” he said.
“On the other hand, the large num
bers that are now attending colleges
and universities all over the country
will do a vast amount of good in build
ing up the country in the future. I
enjoyed talking to the students at con
vocation ; they were very appreciative.
In fact I always enjoy speaking to a
university audience. It seems to grasp
the idea quickly.”

N E W RIFLE CLUB WILL
HA VE FIVE BIG TEAMS
Major G. L. Smith of the cadet bat
talion has formulated elaborate plans
for a rifle club made up of several
teams from the R. O. T. C„ a University
woman’s team, a faculty women’s team,
and a faculty men’s team.
There will be a battalion team of ten
fen with five substitutes, picked from
the cadet battalion at large. In addi
tion, each company will have a team.
There will be a University women’s
team for which any woman in the Uni
versity is eligible. The men of the
faculty will form a fourth team, and
the faculty women and the wives of
faculty men will form a fifth team. .
A regular schedule for practice will
be announced later. Challenges for
matches are waiting from the girls’
rifle club at Northwestern University
and from the girls’ rifle club at the
University of Tennessee.
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MASQUERS PLAY WILL
BE GIVEN WEDNESDAY
Miss Mary Fleming Will Ap
pear in the Title Roll.
The postponed production of “ Alice
Sit-by-the-Fire” will be given at the
Liberty theater, Wednesday evening,
December 6. Rehearsals are being held
this week. Miss Mai’y Fleming will
appear in the title role as planned.
The instantaneous success of the play
in Stevensville and Hamilton with the
very favorable comment from the press
indicates that the play will be done
very acceptably in Missoula. The cast
is well-balanced and includes some ex
ceptional talent.
Mr. Williams, coach of dramatics,
has been, working for an artistic pro
duction of Barrie’s play, not the de
velopment of stars! He feels that in
spite of the fact that Barrie is diffi
cult to interpret, that college men and
women and a college city audience are
ideal interpreters of Barrie’s wit and
charm. Those who love a clean, bril
liant, witty play which makes one
smile, chuckle, laugh and think should
see “ Alice Sit-by-the-Fire.”

______________

SCHOLASTIC GRID TEAMS
CLASH FOR STATE TITLE
The last football game of the sea
son in Montana, will be played in
Butte next Saturday when Miles City
clashes with Great Falls for state high
school honors.
Great Falls is the
champion of western Montana, having
defeated Belt, Helena, Butte Central,
Lewistown. Harlowtown and Missoula.
Miles City is easily the class of the
eastern end o f the state, having de
feated Forsyth. Glendive. Billings, Liv
ingston and the champions of North
Dakota.
Betting in Missoula and vicinitv has
been quiet today with general opinion
favoring Miles City.
Comparative
scores give Miles City the edge, yet
up to this time no odds are given.
Sport fans predict that the power city
boys will give the cow-punchers a hard
fight at the mining city next Saturday.
Y. W. <?. A. TO GIVE PROGRAM
IN AUDITORIUM THURSDAY
Will Discuss Plans for Producing “Na
tivity Play” for General Public.
A special Christmas program will be
given at the regular meeting of the
Y. W. C. A. in the auditorium at 5
o’clock Thursday. Christmas readings
and songs will*be features.
Plans for producing the “ Nativity
Play” for the general public and for
having a Christmas tree to entertain
the children of the community will be
discussed. Margaret Johnson will give
a report of the social service' com
mittee.
MANY STUDENTS ON CAMPUS
ARE VICTIMS OF LA GRIPPE
The long lines of students waiting to
get ito Mrs. LeClaire's office yester
day were evidence of the increased num
ber of colds. Mrs. LeGlaire said that
few of the colds are very bad, how
ever, and' there have been no serious
illnesses reported.
NOTICE!
LOST—1 pair of glasses in a flat
leather case on Thanksgiving Day.
Finder please return to Bernice Berry.
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The Grist
“The mills of the gods grind slow
ly, but they grind exceeding fine."

! IRWIN SPEAKS TO FULL * j With the High Schools C a r s f o r Rent
HOUSE ON PROPAGANDA

WITHOUT DRIVER
The Associated Student Body of I
PHONE 1000
i Butte high school has established a
|lengthy constitution of nine articles in
Entered as second-class matter at
c ullough m o to r c o
order that they may “cooperate with
Missoula, Montana, under act of .Con
(Continued from Page 1.)
! the faculty in the management of stugress of March 3, 1879.
lications that governed the movements 1dent affairs.” The constitution pro->
Subscription Price.........$2.50 Per Year
j vides. for a student council, and by- j
of the.: German army.”
laws are laid down regarding school I
Propaganda In Spain.
William Cogswell...........Editor-in-Cbief
and class officers and the manner of] H e a t i n g a n d P l u m b i n g
“ Germany’s first attempt at propa |their election. All school and class
Katherine Small.......Business Manager
Hammond Block
ganda in Spain was not as successful
Bertram Guthrie.........Associate Editor
GALILEO SEZ:
j organizations come under the direction
as
this.
A
slaughter
of
German
sol
PHONE 120
Marshall McConnell....Managing Editor
The early bird may get the worm diers by black troops of the French |and control of the constitution as doj
Vivian Bruneau, Helen Newman....
!
also
all
interseholastic
activities
and
j
but what about the early worm.
was compared to the horror of the
.....................................News Editors
j the regulation of social affairs.
Spanish Inquisition.
In Italy, the
George Brobeck.................. Sports Editor
Danger.
Germans
passed
their
words
of
unrest
(Eolbtlle Jituhta
Anne Cromwell,* Roy Tillman.......
The play, “ Kicked Out of College”
BAD CURVE AHEAD.
to the civilian population near the front
.............................Exchange Editors
Ask Doc Jesse.
QUALITY PHOTOGRAPHS
which in turn were passed to the Ital |by Walter Ben Hare, was presented to
AN UNSUNG HERO.
ian troops. The effect of this propa the townspeople of Forsyth one night
208 N. Higgins Ave.
Irwin was just here an hour and ganda is well known. Germany sup [last week by the students of"Rosebud,
Phone 132
then comes put with the statement plied a daily wireless report—gratis— i county high school.
“ It is not always the star who de that college systems should be revised.
throughout the world that told of the
serves the credit,-but rather the man
The Thespian club, promoters of litprogress of the conflicting armies,
who makes thes star possible.”
Will, we harmonize.
j These reports while authentic in their Ierary activities at the Anaconda high
A quotation from one of America’s
I greater sense were always favorable |school, has planned a number of lltmost famous football authorities—
“ I ’ll help you out,” said the Dean of
i erary readings, musical programs, and
|to the Empire’s cause.”
Walter Camp.
men.
plays which will hereafter be a feature
I
Desired To Keep U. S. Neutral.
As the football year closes and the
of its fortnightly feetings.
season is played over again around
“ Germany early realized that she
Royal Order, of Kerosene Burners.
I
--------the fire-place, or over the dinner table
The guy that greets you thus: “Is could not hope to.gain the aid of the.J The Brier, bi-weekly student news-;
S o cia l attention- given
proper thought should be given ■the it cold enough for you ?”
United States but she desired to keep paper, is a new activity of the student'
University students for
men who stayed with the game in the
our country among the neutral powers body of Rosebud county high.
all the small banquets
face of little encouragement.
____
and further desired to stop the flood
This Takes Up Space.
Day after day they took the batter
of munitions that were leaving our
Dip: Hear you got a job?
Tom Olmsted, a senior of Beaverhead I
E. W. Blake,
Open from
ings and bruisings that a “scijub” must
_
.
6 a. m. to 8 :30
Dope: Yah, I’m working in a filling ports in great quantities for the Allied j county high school, won fourth place
Proprietor.
p m Dally
take in order that, the Varsity team station.
jirmies.”
J in the National Good Roads Essay con-1
play may be perfected. There were no
D ip: McKenzie-Wallaee?
Mr. Irwin entered the war zone at test just closed.
good trips, no cheering crowds,—-in fact
Dope: ■ No, Simpkins.
the time of the German advance into
nothing but a round of hard work.
The Rooters, organized pep producers I
Belgium, as a correspondent for Amer
Such a spirit of sacrifice is com
“ I'm no slouch,” said the Panama ican papers.’ His article upon various of Anaconda high, have made their
mendable. A “scrub” put his Univer hat.
engagements, especially of the battle of presence noted in the smelter city. The
sity first.
Ypres, caused him to be arrested and organization is composed of fourteen j
i Our Girl.
imprisoned eight times by the authori spirited girls of the school who \eet j
WILL IRWIN.
She joined the rifle club the other ties of the Allied war departments. At visiting teams at the trains,, promote
day and gets quite a kick out of it.
last he was able to convince the pow rallies, and do a general business of j
Seldom does the student body have
ers that his methods were beneficial j instilling Anaconda spirit and pep into j
an opportunity to meet an individual
the institution.
Clipping—Vocational ‘ men to have and necessary for the defeat of the the other girls of
______ •
I
such as Will Irwin, who addressed the Miss Serine Aarrested.
Germans. Irwin served as a corres
members of the University at convoca
A
second
attempt
by
individuals
of
I
Is it a crime or a misprint?
pondent throughout the war. He was
tion yesterday morning.
called to organize the United States Talbott high of Columbia Falls to |
A keen observer, rich in experience,
Dr. Neuman will insure you against department of propaganda soon after change the name of the institution to I
possessed of the qualities that go to con for two-bits a year.
the United States entered the war. Columbia Falls high school was voted i
make up a happy-go-lucky reporter, as
It’s too late, Doc, the quarter is In speaking of this organization Mr. down at a recent student assembly.
We are the only ones in this section
well as a trained student of world af most over.
Irwin said, “ At the outset President
who make a lense complete from the
fairs, Mr. Irwin appeared on the audi
Wilson stated that lies were not to be
raw glass, not simply edge grind it.
W. A. A. WILL ADOPT
torium platform. His talk was instruc
Your registration isn’t completed used in featuring propaganda.
Mr.
Broken lenses duplicated with abso
tive, amusing, interesting.
till you have registered sorrow after Wilson is a poor Journalist. Our prob
N E W POINT SYSTEM lute
precision.
It had been a long time since the seeing your grades.
lem was to convince both Germany
auditorium was .packed as it was yes
Phone 113
and our Allies of our strength and our
The Women’s Athletic Association,
terday. Certainly the student body ap
“The drunkard’s life is like a song.” fighting ability. These are some of recently formed by the women of the
preciated his visit.
“Yes, bar after bar.”
the methods we used. Italy was then University, plans to work out a point
r ioonBooano oa Bo ao on ao oBaoonaooHo oBnooa ao ao tl
the country we had to amass our in- system whereby women will be able to
Bookseller: This is the final word in Itellecb against. Items were inserted
win a white sweater with a maroon
Montana Idaho Game
dictionaries.
! in every Italian paper printed in the English M’ according to Rita Jahreiss,
Parmer: What is?
United States, that said Italy was president of the association. The ex-1
Brings Large Deficit Bookseller:
Zyxomma.
breaking with the powers though in ecutive board held a meeting Friday
turn Italy as a nation was highly afternoon at which it was decided that
praised. Italians were influenced to all sports will be held under one man- j
The gate receipts of the Idaho-Monwrite to their native land and tell how ager. An important meeting of the I
tana game were not half enough to pay
Now Maying
the United States was preparing for board will be held Wednesday after
for the expenses, according to a state
the conflict. Notices were sent to noon at 5 o’clock in Miss Baxter’s
ment made by Ritchey Newman, audiCub Makes Second
thousands of the foreign born of the office.
tor of student organizations, An itemUnited States requesting them in turn
ized statement follows:
Escape
to petition the President of the United Miss Elizabeth A. Kelly and Miss Lida
Gate receipts .........................
and
o|o
The old song, “ The Preacher and the States to set aside the Fourth of July Campbell, both of Superior, were the
A Torchy Comedy
Deficit ..................................... ...:..$466.80 Bear,” had nothing on the little scen as a day for them to publicly demon guests of Miss Laura Wehman during
Disbursements.
ario staged on Gerald avenue yester strate their loyalty to the United States. Thanksgiving. Miss Kelly was a stu
<K=>0
Officials—
o|o
day when the Sigma Nu cub climbed This was done. At the same time the dent at the University last year.
Dorais ...................... .......... .....$ 70.00 a ’phone pole and caused everything President had applications from many
1 ,1
Wednesday-Thursday
o|o
.....$ 60.00 from the fire department to the neigh cities to deliver an address on the
Fourth.
Another
propaganda
move
DOROTHY
PHILLIPS
Schrader .............................
boring pastor to be called out.
The cub, evidently dissatisfied with made it possible for Mr. Wilson to
1 ,1
1 ,1
$165.00 the cold apartment he is confined to, speak at Mount Vernon. Representa
DRESSMAKING
o|o
oMo
Guarantee to team ................. ...$750.00 made his second escape in two days and tives of the 33 nationalities that go to
1.1
Agency for Hy-Grade Hosiery
o|o
took refuge on a cross arm of a pole make up our population were invited to
o|o
an Allen Holubar Pro
Mount Vernon on this date to place a Masonic Temple
Tel. 1079 M ]
•
$915.001 two blocks from home.
1 .1
duction
Io|o
SI
wreath
upon
the'
tomb
of
George'
Wash
o|o
Excited neighbors put in a riot call,
1 ,1
and it is said the first to arrive was ignton. These 33 men were all foreign
o|o
<K=»0
MRS. SEDMAN RETURNS Rev. H. S. Gatley with his many- born but were naturalized citizens of ENGRAVED PERSONAL CHRIST o|o
FROM TRIP WEDIV’SDA Y notched blunderbuss. Then came the the United States and were leaders MAS CARDS should be ordered now.
WATCH FOR DATES
fire department, both of them, and the among their own races. At this gath Over sixty style's to select from,—
l| l
I<X)R
IS I
chief went after the bear in true fire ering each of the representatives made artistic designs and wonderful values.
Mrs. Harriet R. Sedman, dean of man’s style. In the meantime Mr. Gat a short statement to the effect that he
McKAY
ART
COMPANY
women, returned Wednesday from a ley tried to draw a bead on the cub, but was a loyal American.”
With House Peters
Mr. Irwin summarized his talk with
trip to Bozeman and Helena.
the best he could do was focus the
While in Bozemau Mrs. Sedman sights on the seat of the fire depart the following words, “The remedy for
spoke before the High School Girls’ ment’s trousers, as the bear was play the evils of publicity is more publicity
Vocational Congress held in that city ing “ You chase me, I’ll chase you” —there will be lots of foolishness and
0
on “Woman and the Complex Twen with that worthy man who was by this many lies but in the end the truth will
Wholesale-and Retail
| Q|
With Guy Bates Post
^
tieth Century.” She also spoke before time wrapped around the ’phone pole. out.”
Dealers in
o|o
Virginia Brown Faire
q| o
Mr. Irwin was the guest of honor at
the Bozeman women’s club on “ Voca Consequently there was no shooting.
FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
tional Planning for Girls.”
The bear was finally captured, they a dinner given by the University Club
FISH, POULTRY AND OYSTERS
“The congress was very'successful. say, and is to appear before the frater at the Tavern cafe yesterday noon.
i O■
o lo
Last night he spoke on “The Next War”
There were two hundred high school nity pledge committee tonight.
Packers of
ill
with an all-star cast
J "|
at the Missoula County high school
girls in attendance from different parts
o|o
headed by
o|o
Professor C. W. Hayes conducted his auditorium.
of the state,” Mrs. Sedman said.
M°M
Madge Bellamy and
lo l
(Pride Mark)
Mrs.- Sedman went to Helena on Sun regular classes Friday for the first
John Bowers
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces the
HAMS, BACON, LARD
day where she attended the meeting of time in two weeks. He had been ill
obobobo ■ o a o a o a o a o a o a o lo
Phones 117-118 - 111-113 W. Front
the State Teachers Association on the with bronchial pneumonia and rheu initiation of A. A. Applegate and J. H.
EOBOBOBOBOBOBOBOBOBOBOl
■o b o m o b o b o b o b o b o b o b o n ,
Ramskill.
matism.
following Monday and Tuesday.
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.

J O H N PO PE

THE
SH A P A R D
C AFE

SEE A LENSE MADE
AT THE

BARNETT
Optical Co.

129 E. Gedar

W oof/

“Kentucky
H om e”

III
IS!

IRMA V. JOHNSON

‘HURRICANE’S GIRL’

IS!
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The John R. Daily Co.
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EXTENSIVE PROGRAM
IT BERKELEY MEETING
Spencer Back From Coast;
Honor System May
Be Presented.
An extensive program designed to
raised standards and better conditions
within the various institutions and to
pave the way for better relations be
tween the institutions was brought
back by Percy Spencer, president of the
A. Sf U. M., who returned last week
from the Conference, of the Pacific
Association of Collegiate Student Body
Presidents at Berkeley. Cal.
“ The most important thing taken up,”
said Mr. Spencer," was the discussion
o f the honor system in use at Califor
nia. This system is entirely in the
hands of the students and its enforce
ment rests with them.”
The same system is in force at Stan
ford, Southern 'California and the Uni
versity of Washington.
Rpresentatives from these institutions declare
that it is a marked success, accord
ing to Spencer, who announced that
the matter would be brought before the
students here at an early date with a
view toward its adoption by the Uni
versity.
Under this method the students are
placed upon their own responsibility to
refrain from cheating during examina
tions. The “Tap” system is used un
der which, if any student observes an
other cribbing, he is required by the
honor code to approach the offender
and tap him on the shoulder as a warn
ing. The observer is also required to
report the offense to a committee on
student affairs which summons the
cribber to appear before it. On the
first offense, the student is reprimand
ed ; on the second, he is reprimanded
and barred from participation in all ac
tivities ; the third offense means ex
pulsion.
Other questions of importance which
were discussed were freshmen disci
pline, co-operative stores, improvement
of debating, centralization of activities
and the national extension of the con
ference.
Spencer was especially interested in
the subject of co-operative stores, he
stated. At California the student bodj
owns a $200,000 building which con
tains the administrative offices of the
student association, the student store,
a barber shop, billiard parlors and club
rooms for both men and women.
Several suggestions were offered for
the improvement of debating, one of
them involving a change in the rules
to allow each team to interrupt the
speaker three times and ask questions.
It was thought that this would create
more rivalry and eliminate the ten
dency toward set speeches, said Spen
cer.
It was decided at the end of the con
ference to take steps to make the meet
ing a national instead of sectional af
fair. Perk Spencer was appointed on
a committee with the representatives
from Willamette and California to
sSund the other Universities through
out the country on their attitude toward
a national conference of student body
presidents.
Mr. Lief Fredericks, chief of rehab
ilitation of the U. S. Veterans Bureau
is in Missoula today on one of his reg
ular supervisory trips. Mr. Fredericks
is overseeing the trainees in placement
training as well as some special cases
at the University.
Kappa Epsilon, women’s national
pharmacy fraternity, announces the
pledging of Ruby Westby and Eliza
beth Miner, Missoula, Dorothy Chapin,
Roundup, and Ruth MacFarlane, Pop
lar.
Professor F. C. Scheuch will be un
able to meet with his classes until next
Monday, he announced yesterday. He
said that he had recovered much more
rapidly than had been expected but
that he was still weak from the oper
ation.

THANKSGIVING DA Y
FOOTBALL GAMES
PROVE DISASTROUS

AL SCHAK LEAVES TODAY
FOR VETERANS’ HOSPITAL

EXCHANGE

the youngest chancellors in the United
States, his age being 37 years.

The Press Club of the UniVersity of
Movies are shown at the State Col
Denver conducted an open meeting for
lege of Washington under the juris
the benefit of all students taking any
diction of the associated students.
sort of literary or advertising courses.

Montana has- won only one Thanks
giving Day game since .1911.' During
Alfred Scliak, a junior in the school
The Rocky Mountain Collegian from
Fire damaged a building on the Uni
this period, three years have' passed
of journalism, leaves today for Minne the Colorado State College has an un versity of Montreal campus to the ex
without Turkey-day games, two starts
apolis, Minn., where he will receive hos known correspondent called J. Stanley tent of $300,000. A supply of radium
ended in tie scores and five contests
pitalization under the vocational l|pard Thiers. He conducts the “ Post Mor placed in the institution by the govern
were defeats.
for disabilities suffered in the war. He
The worst Thanksgiving Day defeat will be placejl in Veterans’ hospital No. tem” column without revealing his iden ment for research work was saved.
tity.
of all was the last one with Idaho by 68.
a tally of 39-0.
Schak enlisted in the 16th regular
Last year the varsity traveled to infantry at the age of 17 years, and1 Six thousand, two hundred students
Spokane and played a bitterly fought was a member of the first Amerioan signed a petition asking that Presi
contest to a score of 0-0. Captain Steve unit to debark in France. This famous j dent Barrows of the Utah Agricultural
Sullivan. Tanner. Madsen and Dorsey “death battalion” was the first Amer- j College reconsider his resignation.
were the Grizzly stars.
icau unit to suffer any casualties. He i
The year before that no game was began his active service in the Toul | The student body of the University of
sector in the winter of, 1917-1918. From j Arizona decided at assembly, October
played on Thanksgiving Day.
In 1919 Washington State College there his division went to the Somme 31, that no man would be allowed to J
Is Better Than Tomorrow
defeated the varsity on Dornblaser river sector in the spring of 1918.1shave until after the University had
field 42-14. It was the first University At the battle of Cantigne. June 15, and |won a game. Any one violating the Come and get the benefit of our sci
Homecoming. Captain Scherck. Dorsey July 4 was shell shocked. July 20 he rule was. to be thrown into the swim entific method of testing and mod
ern equipment.
and Adams starred. The latter player was again shell shocked while in action ming pool. This rule was adopted be
made an 80 yard run for a touchdown at the counter-attack on the Marne. cause the University lost its first two
in the final quarter. The verdict was After this engagement-Schak took part games of the season.
in the St. Mihidl drive and later in
“ Outweighed but not outplayed.”
Optometrist.
Influenza and the World War pre the Argoune. When the armistice was I Dr. R. H. Harper, the new chancellor
signed he was in the lines at Sedan-1 of Denver University, took up his work
vented a game in 1918.
LENSES
GROUND AND
In 1917 the Grizzly bowed to Idaho on the Meuse river, wb„ere Napoleon III the last of November. He is one of
DUPLICATED
by a count of 14-3. Captain Chris surrendered to the Prussians in 1871.
Bentz and" Driscoll were Montana’s He then marched back to Verdun,
Children’s Hair Cutting
outstanding players. The varsity had through Luxembourg, and crossed the
Razor Honing
gained more yards from scrimmage Rhine on the famous Bridge of Boats!
AMERICAN BARBER SHOP
with
the
first
unit
of
the
American!
AND BATHS
than Idaho but were beaten by for
Army of Occupation. The war office in Missoula’s Most Sanitary Barber
ward passes.
Shop
with
Service Second to None.
No Thanksgiving game was played France prlvileegd him to wear a French ! Ladies’ Hair Bobbing. Shampooing
Fourrngere, in recognition of his serv- j
in 1916.
227 Higgins Ave.
Under American Bank
Thanksgiving day. 1915. was the ice. In March, 1919, he returned to i
brightest day in Montana football his the United States.
3Vhile overseas. Schak wrote numer-1
tory. Playing the University of Syra
cuse on Montana field, the Grizzlies ous poems, one of which was published
held their heavier foe to a 6-6 score. in the Current Poetry section of the
Syracuse was one of the outstanding Literary Digest.
teams of the East that year. Montana
The pledges of Omega Xi sorority
made 251 yards from scrimmage and
their opponents only 141. The varsity entertained at a matinee dance in
only 35 The ball was in Syracuse ter- honor of the active members and the j
was penalized 90 yards and Syracuse pledges and representatives of other |
ritory all the time with the exception sororities Saturday afternoon at the
of a few minutes in the third quarter. Parish House. Miss Ellen Geyer, Mrs. I
Clarke. Keeran, Bentz. Vance, and Hilda Knowls Blair. Mrs. J. X. Neu-1
man. and Mrs. Harriet Sedinan were
Sheridan starred for Montana.
In 1914 the Grizzlies overrode Gon- also guests.
zaga by a count of 19-0. The outcome
Will Irwin will speak at the Utah
was never in doubt. Montana did not
lose a game that year out of eight Agricultural College December 11.
played. Clarke, Robertson and Burris j
There was much learning but little real knowledge
played well in this game; Captain
B O A R D
in Galileo’s time (1564-1642). Aristotle was swal
Owsley suffered a broken a broken rib
lowed in bad Latin translations. Ipse dixit. No
early in the game.
HOME COOKING
Whitman defeated a team of eleven
504 EDDY AVE.
one checked him by what seemed vulgar, coarse
cripples 35-0 in 1913. Man after man
experiment.
Four Minutes’ Walk From the
was benched suffering from injuries.
University
In 1912 Willamette, outweighing
Galileo fought against the dead hand.of tradition.
Montana 20 pounds to the man, rolled
up a count of 30-9 against the Grizzlies.
He did not argue about Aristotle, but put him to
The first half ended 9-2 in favor of
the test. Aristotle led his readers to believe that of
Montana but the team could not hold
two bodies the heavier will fall the faster. Galileo
up against their heavier opponents dur
simply climbed to the top of the Leaning Tower of
ing the remainder of the gafe. Owsley,
Pisa and dropped two unequal weights. The “ best
Busha and Deschamps were the varsity
Creamy fillings, pretty icings,
stars.
fairy decorations—
people” were horrified; they even refused to believe
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TODAY
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Sparks

Sparks in Main
Hall.

“ I won’t tell you his name because
he looked so sweet and innocent at the
time,” dimpled Prometheus C. Sparks,
head janitor of the University. “ I was
a-walkiu’ through the hall so harmless
like just scoutin’ ’roun»for a full gar
bage can when he rushes up to me and
puts his hand on my shoulder.
“I was just about wonderin’ what
was cornin’ next when he sez, ‘Do you
need any help with yer registration?’
“He was a new .faculty member who
thought, maybe, just cause I was totin’
a big key-clyiin, that I was' a forester
layin’ off a ball diamond or somethin’
in Main hall. Hell, heh, hell.”
And Sir Sparks laughed clarinet-ishly as he tore off some more Spear
head.
*
i

L. N. Baker
O. W. Walford
Telephone 58k
THE ELECTRIC SHOP
“We Hustle”
Electric Supplies, Wiring and
Contracting
111 N. Higgins
Missoula, Mont.

You would never have time
and patience to make them at
home.
When you desire baked things
really good, order from us.

Barker Bakery
Phone 686*J

T h e

“ Look at the world, and experiment, experiment,**
cried Galileo.
The biggest .man in the 16th century was not Gal
ileo in popular estimation, but Suleiman the Magni
ficent, the Ottoman. Emperor, who swept through
Eastern Europe with fire and sword and almost cap
tured Vienna. Where is his magnificence now?
Galileo gave us science— established the paramount
right of experimental evidence. Suleiman did little
to help the world.

—

Coffee
Parlor
Where the Students Meet

Mrs. T. J. Walterskirchen, prop.
HIGGINS AV.

the result— that the weights reached the ground in
equal times.

PHONE 744

Hardly an experiment is made in modern science
which does not apply Galileo’s results. When, for
instance, the physicists in the Research Laboratories
of the General Electric Company study the motions
of electrons in rarified atmospheres, or experiment
to heighten the efficiency of generators and motors,
they follow Galileo’s example and substitute facts
for beliefs.

General^Elecftric
C O H ip iU T y
g en era l O ffice

ScheHect*Jy,MY.
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VARSITY GRIDIRON SEASON OVER;
MANY END FOOTBALL CAREERS
powerful. Straw was always on the
job when qeeded and his work at'end
has done much to help the team.
Harry Rooney made his "letter last
year at end. This year Coach Stewart
shifted him to the backfield and he de
veloped in good shape. He was a mem
By G. K. Brobeck.
ber of the gang of second team men
The 1922 football season is over. The j that made the Varsity successes pos
Grizzlies finished the season with a sible.
record of three victories and four de-1
Good Material for 1923.
feats. The following is the way the i Spencer, Plummer, Tanner, O’Neil,
games were won and lost:
Johnson and Silvernale all played good
Washington U, 26: Montana, 0.
football in the backfield this year and
will be back next year. They will be
Wesleyan College, 0; Montana 37.
assisted by Tarbox, Illman, MacKenzie.
Idaho Tech. 12; Montana, 15.
Sugrue, Griffin, Brewster, and Carney
Gonzaga U, 3 7 Montana. 6.
of this year’s freshman team. Com
M. S. C., 6; Montana, 7.
petition for places in the Varsity backWhitman, 13; Montana. 0.
field will be mighty keen next year.
Idaho U, 39: Montana, 0.
Coleman and Dahlberg Return.
The final game against Idaho was
The wing jobs next» year will have
the last contest for many of the men as
Coleman and Dahlberg of this year’s
members of a Grizzly football team.
team battling Hyde. Johnston. Sterling
Eiliolt Through on Gridiron.
and MacSpadden for the honor. Cole
Captain Harvey Elilott finished his
man played his first year this fall and
football carreer when he played his
developed into a good end. Dahlberg
.best game of the season against the
played on the team at guard last season
Idaho Vandals. For three years Elliott
and was shifted to the wings this year.
has been a menace to the line plungers
He made a good relief man and should
of teams opposing the Varsity. Two
star in 1923.
years he played guard and was picked
Captain-Elect Murphy, Ashford, Tay
for the mythical all-state eleven. '£his
season he was shifted to a tackle po lor, Shaffer, Maudlin. Boehm and Morsition and has been given a place on the iarty will be back to try for places on
all-state team. He has played three the 1923 team. From the freshman
years of the hardest, cleanest kind of squad will come Wilcox, Martinson,
Mclver. Plummer. Estey, Meagher,
football and will be missed next fall.
Quinlan and the Crowleys. They are
“Mac” May Be All-Northwest.
all good men and will give the men
Tom MacGowan. who is one of the out this season a tussle for places.
best all-around athletes ever at the uni
The season is over. Let’s boost and
versity, has put away his gridiron togs, i build for next year.
Tom has been picked as a tackle on
three all-state teams in as many years
Mr. C. D. Hibbard, .district manager,
and has been mentioned this year for a
District 10. U. S. Veterans Bureau of
berth on the all-northwestern team. He
is big and as powerful as any lineman Minneapolis, is expected in Missoula
in the West. During the Aggie game Wednesday. Mr. C. T. Busha. sub-dis
this year he smeared the Farmer plays trict manager of the bureau will ac
so hard that they • made no gains company him to Missoula from Hel
through his side of the line. His I ena.
smashing defensive playing will be re
Miss Serine Aarrestad. vocational
membered for a long time by the fol
nurse, arived hi Missoula Sunday, from
lowers of the Grizzlies.
the U. S. Veterans Bureau in Helena.
“Matty” Best in State.
Miss Aarrestad will be at the office
Lloyd Madsen has played his last of Allen Swift, co-ordinator, for the
game. He has been picked for a place present and all Vocational men will re
on the ail-state team and is head and port sickness to her there.
shoulders over any other wing man in
the state. The way he has driven back
the. Grizzly opposition has been one of
the bright lights in the season’s play.
He tackled hard and not a safety man
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
played against the Grizzlies that did not |
Glasses Fitted and Repaired
-learn that “ Matty” would crack ’em
Special attention given to Jewelry
hard if they did not nfove out fast.
and Watch Repairing
Ramsey Great Guard.
130 Higgins Ave.
Ted Ramsey’s defensive play will be
missed when the Grizzly team takes
the field next year. Handicapped by
me
serious injuries, Ted has played stellar
ball for the past two seasons. Lighter
than any of the men he has played
against, he has rammed his way to a
place of honor among the linemen that
One of the Finest Hotels In
have played for the Varsity.
the State.
Kershner in Hall of Fame.
Merchant’s Lunch, 40c
“Bullet” Joe Kershner will never an
Special Dinners, 75c and 85c
swer the referee’s whistle again as a
Sunday Table d’Hote Dinner, $1.25
member of a Grizzly football team. Joe
is clearly the best fullback in the state.
COFFEE SHOP OPEN
In the Wesleyan and Aggie game he
6:00 A. M. to 2:00 A. M. Daily
was a star. He bucked the line for sub
Waffles and Hot Cakes at all
stantial gains whenever called to do
Hours.
so, and the way he spilled ’em on the
defense was good to see. When he
DINING ROOM OPEN
made the final plunge that carried the
11:30 A. M. to 2 :00 P. M.
ball over to tie the Farmers, Joe |
5:30 P. M. to 8:00 P. M.
placed himself in the Montana Hall of
Music Every Evening.
Fame with Bentz. Layton, Owsley and
other former stars at the University.
Porter Played Well.
« HUGO H. SWANBERG
Gil Porter found himself this year Loans
Rentals
Insurance
Real Estate
and made his last by far his best year
129
Higgins
Avenue
on the football team. His punting was
Phone 200
good and he skirted the ends in fine
From the Service,
style. In the Aggie game he hit low
an Office of Service
Missoula
Montana
and hard and at times nearly, shook off
the Aggies to run for touchdowns. The
wise ones are all saying, “ If Porter only
Pianos, Victrolas, Sheet Music
had one more year, what a backfield
man he would make!”
and Teaching Material
Straw and Rooney Through.
Alva Straw reported this year for his
final season of Varsity football. He
208 Higgins Ave.
made his letter last year. Big and

Freshmen Material Indicates
Strong Aggregation
Next Year.

J. D. ROWLAND

Jflorence

DICKINSON PIANO CO.

JUNIOR STUDIO TEA
GIVEN B Y STUDENTS

today. “ It is absolutely necessary that
GIRLS WRITE MUSICAL
COMEDY FOR HI JINX all girls in the cast be present at every
rehearsal if Hi .Jinx is to be successful
“ The two-act musical comedy for Hi this year.”
The junior piano students, under the Jinx has been completed and the girls
Hi Jinx will be given December 16 at
direction of Miss Bernice Berry, gave j who will take part received their as
the Liberty theater. It will be fol
a studio tea Saturday, December 2, in signments at a meeting of the entire
Miss Berry's studio. They were- as cast Monday evening. Rehearsals of lowed by a dance In Union hall. Sher
sisted by Gladys Price. The program j the first act will be held at 5 o’clock to idan’s orchestra has been secured foi
the dance. *
day in convocation hall.
follow s:
Hide and Seek ..........................Gaynor
Kathryn Borg
Village Musicians................. Van Wilue
Forward March .......................;..... Orth
Margaret McKay
Valse Leute
............................Schmett
Zablia Snyder
Waltz ............................................... Grieg
Watchman’s Song ........................... Grieg
Conzouetta ..................................Schmitt
Marjorie Dickinson
Butterfly ......... ,t ..............................Grieg
Winonae Weaver
Butterfly
.......................La Vallee
Dorothy Reeves
Veuetlemie ........................,..........Godard
Gladys Price

The comedy is based on incidents
from University life. It contains eight
choruses joined by a thread of plot.
An orchestra composed entirely of girls
will furnish the music for the play.
“ We will have to work constantly
from now till December 16.” Mary X.
McCarthy, manager of Hi Jinx, said

CERCLE FRANCAISE TO GIVE
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM SOON
Cercle Francaise will give a special
Christmas progrum Thursday evening. I
December 7, at 7 :30 o’clock, in room I
U-2. Puppets and marionettes will be I
features, according to an announcement |
by Mrs. Louise Aruoldson.
All students interested in French are
invited.

FO R R E N T

Our work is our best
recommendation
METROPOLE
BARBER
SHOP
Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store
FINE HAIR CUTTING
is our specialty
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

BASKETBALL GOODS
GYMNASIUM SUPPLIES
SPORTING GOODS
312
314

H ig g in s
Avenue
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WELL FURNISHED ROOMS
FURNACE HEATED.
COR. UNIVERSITY & HIGGINS
CALL 1130 S. HIGGINS.

THE

WESTERN MONTANA
NATIONAL BANK
MISSOULA. MONTANA
CAPITAL______
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PROFITS____
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